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Abstract In the last years, it has been proven that zero-
valent iron nanoparticles, including those produced using
green methods, are efficient remediation agents for a wide
range of target contaminants. However, apart from the
known advantages of these green nanomaterials, the
knowledge of how they act on distinct contaminants is not
yet fully understood and requires further investigation. The
objectives of this work were to study the degradation of a
common antibiotic, amoxicillin, in water and in a sandy
soil using green zero-valent iron nanoparticles (gnZVIs) as
reductants and as catalysts for the Fenton reaction. It rep-
resents the first study of the use of gnZVI, as alternative for
the zero-valent iron nanoparticles produced with sodium
borohydride, for the degradation of amoxicillin. The results
of the performed tests indicate that gnZVIs have the
potential to be used in remediation processes. In both
chemical tests, the gnZVI was able to degrade up to 100%
of amoxicillin in aqueous solutions, using an amoxicillin/
gnZVI molar ratio of 1:15 when applied as a reductant, and
an amoxicillin/H2O2/gnZVI molar ratio of 1:13:1 when
applied as a catalyst for the Fenton reaction. The soil tests
showed that the required molar ratios for near complete
degradation were higher in the reduction test (1:150) than
in the gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton reaction (1:1290:73). This
is possibly due to parallel reactions with the soil matrix
and/or limitations of the reagents to reach the entire soil
sample. The degradation efficiencies obtained in these tests
were 55 and 97% for the reduction and catalyzed Fenton
processes, respectively.
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Introduction
Nanotechnology is one of the scientific domains that has
presented the most significant developments in the last
decades. Among the different branches of nanotechnology,
environmental nanoremediation is highlighted in this work;
it involves the application of reactive nanoscale materials
for the transformation and detoxification of contaminants
in distinct environmental compartments (Karn et al. 2009;
Saravanan et al. 2011). The small size of the nanoparticles
as well as their high reactivity makes them excellent
options to remediate water and soils because they can
infiltrate into very small pores of the soil and can also
persist suspended in the groundwater, allowing the
nanoparticles to move farther away from the injection
point. Nevertheless, some studies showed that in real sit-
uations the nanomaterials are not found very far from the
injection points (Tratnyek and Johnson 2006).
There are several materials that are used to produce
nanoparticles for environmental remediation such as metal
oxides, (noble) metals and bimetallic combinations, and
carbon-based materials (Gottschalk et al. 2013; Gupta et al.
2013; Matlochova et al. 2013; Saravanan et al. 2013).
It has already been recognized that zero-valent iron is
the most common nanoparticles used for soil remediation,
and it is effective in the removal of a wide range of both
organic and inorganic contaminants from water and soil
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(Blowes et al. 2000; Cundy et al. 2008; O’Hannesin and
Gillham 1998; Saleh and Gupta 2012; Wang et al. 2012). In
the last 15 years, the use and research on the remediation
technologies involving nZVI has increased exponentially,
with dozens of pilot and full-scale operations taking place
worldwide and a massive number of published scientific
documents (Yan et al. 2013), demonstrating the importance
of this material for environmental remediation. This is the
reason that iron nanoparticles were chosen for this work.
nZVI can be produced by top-down and bottom-up
approaches, in the former procedure, particles with larger
dimensions (micro and granular particles) are transformed
into nanostructures through mechanical and/or chemical
processes (Li et al. 2006), and in the latter procedure, atom-
by-atom or molecule-by-molecule structures are ‘‘grown’’
through chemical synthesis, positional or self-assembling
(Wang and Zhang 1997). The top-down methods, which
include the decomposition of iron pentacarbonyl (Fe(CO)5)
in organic solvents (Karlsson et al. 2005) and vacuum
sputtering (Kuhn et al. 2002), are generally expensive and
require specific and costly equipment (Li et al. 2006). The
bottom-up methods can be divided in two major groups: the
traditional and the green methods. The traditional method
involves the reaction of iron(II) or iron(III) salts with
sodium borohydride and is a simple method in which only
common laboratory reagents and equipment are required.
However, there are several safety issues to be considered
when employing this method such as the toxicity of sodium
borohydride and the production of flammable hydrogen
gas. Furthermore, the nanoparticles produced by this pro-
cess tend to agglomerate rapidly, reducing their reactivity
and degradation efficiency (Li et al. 2006). The green
production method is more recent and uses extracts from
natural products such as tree leaves (Chrysochoou et al.
2012; Hoag et al. 2009). These extracts have high antiox-
idant capacities, and its constituents react with iron(III) in
solution to form the gnZVIs that can degrade different
types of contaminants such as dyes (Hoag et al. 2009),
metals (Chrysochoou et al. 2012), and pharmaceutical
products (Machado et al. 2013b). The advantages of this
synthesis method are: (1) the use of a non-toxic reducing
agent; (2) the capping of the gnZVIs by the polyphenol
extract matrix, which prolongs their reactivity; (3) the
valorization of natural products that, in most cases, are
considered wastes; and (4) the enhancement of comple-
mentary biodegradation with the extracts as nutrient source.
Although these advantages turn the use of this nanomaterial
extremely attractive, its applications are not yet fully
studied. The gnZVIs, when compared to traditional nZVI,
have a natural capping allowing them to persist reactive
more time, less tendency to agglomerate, are amorphous in
nature and could be found and produced in smaller sizes
(Machado et al. 2013a; Stefaniuk et al. 2016).
In recent years, nZVI has also been used as a catalyst for
the Fenton reaction and was applied to the degradation of
contaminants (Kuang et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2010; Xu and
Wang 2013). However, studies involving the use of gnZVI
for this purpose are scarce and also require further inves-
tigation. Following this and in order to gather more
information, the application of gnZVIs to the degradation
of an antibiotic (amoxicillin (AMX)) through reduction and
gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton processes is studied in this work.
This work was developed in 2015–2016 in Porto, Portugal.
Materials and methods
Reagents
All the reagents used throughout the work were of ana-
lytical grade or equivalent quality. Amoxicillin (AMX) and
ammonium iron(II) sulfate heptahydrate were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich, hydrogen peroxide (30% (w/v)) and
sodium hydroxide were purchased from Panreac,
hydrochloric acid (C36.5%) was obtained from Carlo Erba,
and HPLC-grade acetonitrile, formic acid, sodium
hydroxide, and iron(III) chloride hexahydrate were
obtained from Merck.
The type I deionized water (resistivity = 18.2 MX cm)
used in all the studies was obtained from a Simplicity 185
water purification system (Millipore).
Analysis of amoxicillin
AMX was analyzed with a Waters 2795 Alliance HT liquid
chromatographic (LC) system equipped with a Kinetex
2.6 lm C18 100 A˚ (100 9 4.60 mm) column, a column
oven (set at 35 C), an automatic injection valve (Vinj = 20
lL), and a Waters 2996 photodiode array detector (PAD,
kdet = 230 nm). The mobile phase flow was set at
0.5 mL min-1 and was composed of mixture of a 0.1% (v/
v) aqueous formic acid solution (A) and a 0.1% (v/v) for-
mic acid solution in acetonitrile (B). The following gradi-
ent program was used: A/B (% (v/v)): 94/6: 0–3 min,
20/80: 6–8 min; 94/6: 10–20 min.
AMX was quantified in the samples by the external
standard calibration method (calibration curves between
0.1 and 10.0 mg L-1 were constructed (r[ 0.9988)).
Synthesis and characterization of gnZVI
The leaf extracts were produced in a glass flask with 3.7 g
milled oak leaves and 100 mL of water, the mixture was
then heated at 80 C in a shaker bath for 20 min, and the
final solution was filtered to remove the used leaves
(Machado et al. 2013a). The production of gnZVI was
achieved by mixing a 0.100-mol L-1 iron(III) chloride
solution with the leaf extract solution, in excess, to guar-
antee the total conversion of the iron(III) to zero-valent
iron, allowing to consider that the amount of gnZVI pro-
duced corresponds to the amount of iron(III) added. For
oak leaves extract, the most appropriate mixing ratio is 15
uL Fe(III)/mL extract.
For the Transmission Electronic Microscopy (TEM)
analysis, the oak gnZVIs were mounted on 300-mesh
nickel grids and examined using a JEOL JEM 1400
Transmission Electronic Microscope (120 kV). Magnifi-
cations from 120,000 to 500,0009 were used to determine
the size of the nZVIs (measured directly on the TEM image
using the software of the equipment). Energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analyses were also conducted to
determine the composition of the gnZVIs.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed on
a solid nZVI sample in the 2h angle range (0–90) with a
step size of 0.04.
Reduction of AMX in aqueous solution by gnZVI
The reduction tests were performed in Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 25 mL of a 10-mg L-1 AMX solution. Dif-
ferent amounts of gnZVI were added to the AMX
solution, by mixing different volumes of oak leaf extract
and iron(III) solution (corresponding to distinct AMX/
gnZVI molar ratios) promoting the reaction between the
nanomaterial and the AMX. The production of the
gnZVI occurring in the bulk of the contaminated solu-
tion will reduce the parallel reactions between the
gnZVIs and other surrounding compounds, e.g., oxida-
tion by the atmospheric oxygen enhancing the process
efficiency. Samples from the reaction mixture were
collected along the process and analyzed by LC. Similar
tests were performed with AMX and oak leaf extracts
(no gnZVI production) to evaluate the individual effect
of the extract on the degradation of AMX. Control tests
were also performed in order to evaluate the natural
degradation of AMX.
Degradation of AMX through a gnZVI-catalyzed
Fenton reaction in aqueous solution
Several tests with gnZVI, produced with oak leaf extracts,
as catalyst for the Fenton reaction were carried out in
Erlenmeyer flasks with 25 mL of 10 mg L-1 AMX solu-
tions with different amounts of hydrogen peroxide and
gnZVI. Traditional Fenton reaction experiments with
hydrogen peroxide and iron (II) (using similar reagents
molar ratios) were also executed in order to compare
results. All this set of tests were performed at different pHs
(3 and 7), adjusted with hydrochloric acid and sodium
hydroxide solutions.
Enhanced biodegradation of AMX with the natural
extract
The tree leaves, which have natural products, carry
microorganisms that could have an important role in bio-
logical processes during the chemical tests. To evaluate the
weight of this processes, tests were performed to evaluate
the ability of the oak leaf extract to enhance the
(bio)degradation of AMX. These tests were performed in
Erlenmeyer flasks with 25 mL of 10-mg L-1 AMX and
amounts of oak extract similar to those indicated in sec-
tions ‘‘Reduction of AMX in aqueous solution by gnZVI’’
and ‘‘Degradation of AMX through a gnZVI-catalyzed
Fenton reaction in aqueous solution.’’
Remediation of a sandy soil by gnZVI
The sandy soil was purchased from Mibal–Minas de Bar-
queiros, S.A. (Esposende, Portugal) and was composed of
particles with diameters between 0.5 and 1 mm. The soil
did not contain detectable organic matter and had a pH of
6.27 and an apparent density of 1.38 g mL-1.
The sandy soils were previously prepared to induce the
desired AMX contamination. This preparation involved
three steps: (1) drying of the soil at 105 C (for 24 h), (2)
addition of a standard aqueous AMX solution (100 mg L-1)
to induce the contamination (5 mg kg-1), and (3) homoge-
nization of the soil. At the same time, a non-contaminated
soil was prepared following the same procedure, replacing
the AMX solution with deionized water.
Based on previous experiments elaborated within the
aim of this work, the complete extraction of AMX from the
soil was assured by the addition of 30 mL of a 0.025-
mol L-1 NaOH solution to 50 g of contaminated soil,
followed by stirring for 10 min. An aliquot of the resulting
suspension was then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min,
and the supernatant was analyzed by LC.
The soil tests were performed in glass tubes (i.d.:
2.5 cm; h: 14.5 cm) in which 50 g of contaminated soil
was placed. For the chemical reduction tests, the gnZVIs
were produced in the soil matrix by injecting the oak leaf
extract followed by the injection of a 0.100-mol L-1 iro-
n(III) solution. In each hour, the AMX was extracted from
the soil sample and analyzed by LC. The experiments with
the catalyzed Fenton reaction were performed in the same
way described above for the reduction tests, injecting a
hydrogen peroxide solution immediately after the iron(III)
solution. A traditional Fenton process was performed in the
same way to compare the results.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of gnZVI
The procedure to synthesize the gnZVI presents several
advantages when compared with the traditional sodium
borohydride method, namely the simplicity of the proce-
dure, the utilization of simple materials and equipment, the
low cost, and the avoidance to use toxic reagents.
This synthesis method uses natural products such as tree
leaves (Machado et al. 2013a) or wastes from food indus-
tries (Machado et al. 2014) to produce a natural extract
with high antioxidant power capable to transform the iro-
n(III) in amorphous (concluded after the XRD analysis)
zero-valent nanoparticles, substituting the sodium borohy-
dride. The fact that the gnZVIs are produced when the
iron(III) solution contacts with the natural extract allows to
perform the synthesis exactly where the contaminant really
is and without loss of reactivity due to parallel reaction
with the surrounding oxygen during transport in the con-
taminated media.
The characterization of several gnZVI produced with
distinct tree leaves (size, shape, reactivity, and agglomer-
ation tendency) is presented in Machado et al. (2015)). The
gnZVIs produced with oak leaves presented sizes between
20 and 100 nm and have irregular shapes probably due to
distinct reaction times and the complexity of the extract
composition (Wang et al. 2014). Depending on the nature
of the extract, distinct types of agglomeration can occur,
cloud-type, net-type, and large-structured, being the former
the type observed on the oak leaves gnZVI. The EDS
analysis showed that the oak leaves nanoparticles were
constituted by iron but also presented a high carbon, oxy-
gen (from the polyphenols of the extract that act as capping
agent), and chlorine (from the iron chloride solution used
to produce the nZVI) (Machado et al. 2015).
Remediation of aqueous solutions
Reduction of AMX in aqueous solution by gnZVI
In Fig. 1, the degradation profiles of AMX obtained in the
reduction tests with different AMX/gnZVI molar ratios
(from 1:1.5 to 1:75) are presented. It can be observed that
higher amounts of gnZVI led to the increase in the
degradation of AMX: from 50% with the 1:1.5 ratio to
100% with the 1:75 ratio, after a 60-min reaction time.
These tests were performed in the presence of atmospheric
oxygen that promotes the formation of a thin iron oxide
layer on the nanoparticles, thus hindering the reaction
between the gnZVI and AMX (Ghauch et al. 2009). In all
studied ratios, a first fast degradation rate was observed,
after which the reaction tended to slow down because of
the accumulation of several final and intermediate products
on/near the gnZVI particles. This behavior is in agreement
with other studies that described the AMX removal as a
combination of physical and chemical mechanisms when in
contact with nZVI: A fast reduction step followed by
adsorption of AMX onto the iron corrosion products and
finally capture of AMX by the iron hydroxides (Zha et al.
2014). It is known the important role that adsorption has on
degradation processes with several nanoparticles and with
several contaminants (Saleh et al. 2015; Saleh and Gupta
2011; Waalewijn-Kool et al. 2013).
A degradation mechanism was proposed by Ghauch
et al. (2009) that indicated that AMX is rapidly trans-
formed to AMX penicilloic acid (through b-lactam ring
opening) and then probably to undetectable AMX penilloic
acid as end product due to decarboxylation reaction
occurring with the free carboxyl group (Fig. 2). This pro-
posal is in agreement with the results presented in Na¨gele
and Moritz (2005).
An AMX/gnZVI molar ratio of 1:15 was considered to
be the most appropriate because it provided the complete
degradation of AMX present in the solution in less than 2 h
(95 min). It is therefore unnecessary to use higher ratios
just to reach a slightly faster total degradation. This shows
that the use of gnZVI is an efficient, fast, easy, and low cost
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Fig. 1 Degradation of AMX in aqueous solutions by gnZVI
alternative for the degradation of AMX in aqueous
systems.
In Fig. 3, the degradation profiles of AMX for different
AMX/gnZVI molar ratios as well as the results obtained in
the tests only with extract (same amount that was used in
the gnZVI tests) (only for the 1:15 and 1:7.5 ratios) are
presented. The tests with AMX and the extract aimed to
evaluate their capacity to enhance biodegradation. As
shown in Fig. 3, the AMX started to be degraded contin-
uously and intensely after 100–120 h, while the control
remain stable, showing the existence of biological degra-
dation that represents a valuable advantage of gnZVI
because if the chemical action of the gnZVI does not
achieve the defined remediation goals, the extract can
continue to aid, as a nutrient or microbial source, in the
biological degradation of AMX and finalize the remedia-
tion process. This shows that the degradation of AMX by
the gnZVI consists on the combination of physical,
chemical but also biological interactions between the AMX
the gnZVI but also with the natural extract. At a first stage
occurs physical (namely sorption mechanisms) and chem-
ical (redox reactions) processes followed by biological
degradation processes (Machado et al. 2013b; Zha et al.
2014).
In Table 1, the values of the observed first-order rate
constants and the half-life of AMX are presented for the
reaction between gnZVI and AMX.
Ghauch et al. (2009) studied the degradation kinetics of
AMX by traditional nZVI (produced with sodium boro-
hydride) with an AMX/nZVI molar ratio of 1:8211, much
higher than those used in this work. Under these condi-
tions, a kobs of 0.016 ± 0.002 min-1 was obtained with an
amoxicillin half-life of 42.2 ± 4.2 min.
Fig. 2 Degradation mechanism
of AMX
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Fig. 3 Degradation of AMX in aqueous solutions by gnZVI and by
natural extract
Table 1 Observed first-order
rate constants and the half-life
of amoxicillin for the reaction of
gnZVI with amoxicillin
Amoxicillin/gnZVI molar ratio kobs (min
-1) t1/2 (min) r
2
1:1.5 0.000171 4062 0.9923
1:7.5 0.000460 1507 0.9999
1:15 0.000880 788 0.9983
1:75 0.001247 556 0.9966
Degradation of AMX through gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton
reaction in aqueous solution
In order to evaluate the different applications of gnZVI for
remediation processes, its use as a catalyst for the Fenton
reaction was also tested. The use of nZVI with AMX was
already performed but, to the best of the author’s knowl-
edge, no tests have ever been done with gnZVI.
Figure 4 shows the results obtained in the tests with
different AMX/hydrogen peroxide/gnZVI molar ratios.
After 15 min, the degradation efficiencies ranged from 19
to 97%, the highest being attained with 1:13:1 and 1:13:3
molar ratios. This indicates that the degradation is faster
and more efficient than the degradation with gnZVI alone
showing that the gnZVI can also be used for the degrada-
tion of AMX as a catalyst for the Fenton reaction, not only
achieving high degradation efficiencies but also faster
reactions (15 min).
According to Zha et al. (2014), the AMX is possibly
adsorbed at the surface of the gnZVI where reacts with the
OH radicals forming intermediate products, first to m/z
203(C8H12O3NS), then to m/z 221 (C8H14O4NS) by
unfolding of the b-lactam ring and afterward to m/z 239
(C8H16O5NS) and the m/z 301(C8H14O9NS). The reaction
can proceed until CO2 and H2O are produced.
Comparing these results with those presented by Zha
et al. (2014), who used nZVI produced by the traditional
sodium borohydride method, it is clear that the application
of gnZVI provided similar degradation efficiencies (around
80%) but with a much lower AMX/H2O2/ZVI ratio; 1:13:1
for gnZVI and 1:48:65 for nZVI, being both test were
performed at pH 3. One of the advantages that the gnZVI
have over the borohydride nZVI is the capacity of the
natural extract that is in the gnZVI solution to enhance
bioremediation, as shown in Fig. 3, meaning that the
remaining amount of AMX could be eliminated through
biological degradation when gnZVI is used.
In Table 2, the values of the observed first-order rate
constants and the half-life of AMX are presented for the
gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton reaction. The kobs increases until an
AMX/H2O2/gnZVI ratio of 1:13:3 and decreases for higher
ratios. The kobs obtained in the best test (1:13:1 ratio) is three
times lower than the one presented by Zha et al. (2014), who
used a much higher molar ratio. This proves that the use of
gnZVI as a catalyst in the Fenton reaction could be an
alternative to the traditional borohydride nZVI.
Table 2 Observed first-order
rate constants and the half-life
of the degradation of
amoxicillin using the Fenton
reaction catalyzed with gnZVI
Amoxicillin/H2O2/gnZVI
molar ratio
kobs (min
-1) t1/2 (min) r
2
1:3:0.7 0.00925 74.9 0.9335
1:6:1 0.02628 26.4 0.9918
1:13:1 0.04996 13.9 0.9966
1:13:3 0.07778 8.9 0.9485
1:13:6 0.03351 20.7 0.9501
1:13:12 0.03122 22.2 0.9997
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Fig. 5 Degradation of AMX in aqueous solutions by Fenton reaction
at pH 3
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Fig. 4 Degradation of AMX in aqueous solutions by Fenton reaction
catalyzed with gnZVI with different AMX:H2O2:Fe(II) ratios
Considering the results of Tables 1 and 2, it can be
concluded that when the gnZVI are used as a catalyst for
the Fenton reaction, the kobs are significantly higher ([60
times) and the AMX half-life is much lower than those
obtained when the gnZVI are used as reducing agent.
Finally, degradation tests were performed using the
traditional Fenton reaction at pH 3 and 7 (Figs. 5, 6,
respectively). Comparing these results Fig. 5 with those
obtained with the gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton reaction
(Fig. 4), it can be concluded that the gnZVI tests needed
similar reagent ratios (1:13:3 for the gnZVI-catalyzed
Fenton reaction and 1:19:1.5 for the traditional Fenton
reaction) to achieve similar degradation efficiencies. This
shows that the gnZVI-catalyzed Fenton reaction could
become a greener alternative to the traditional Fenton
reaction for the degradation of AMX.
Considering the influence of the pH of the solution on
the degradation process, it is clear that at a lower pH the
degradation efficiencies are higher (as expected for the
Fenton reaction) due to the iron chemistry, namely iron
hydroxides and oxides formation. Tests performed with the
same molar ratio (1:13:1) used in the gnZVI-catalyzed
process resulted in degradation efficiencies of 94% at pH 3
and 14% at pH 7 after 20 min. Although it is possible to
reach 100% degradation of AMX at pH 7, much higher
molar ratios would be needed.
Remediation of a sandy soil
After the tests performed with aqueous solutions, similar
tests were performed with a sandy soil (pH from 2.6 to 3.4),
spiked with AMX (5 mg kg-1). As in the aqueous tests,
gnZVI was tested as reductant and as a catalyst for the
Fenton reaction. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first work in which the chemical remediation of soils
containing AMX is demonstrated.
Reduction of AMX in soil by gnZVI
Figure 7 shows the results obtained in the remediation tests
of sandy soils spiked with AMX using gnZVI as reductant,
with different AMX/gnZVI molar ratios (from 1:1.5 to
1:150), and after a reaction time of 360 min. Comparing
the results of Fig. 7 with those in Fig. 1, it can be stated
that the remediation tests performed in sandy soils had
much lower degradation efficiencies. This could be due to
parallel reactions of the gnZVI with the soil matrix, with
the oxygen in the soil porosity, limitations on the disper-
sion of the nanoparticles in the soil, leading to situations
were some parts of the soil were not reached by the gnZVI,
and/or nanoparticle agglomeration that could lead to
reduced mobility (Mystrioti et al. 2015).
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Fig. 7 Degradation of AMX in a sandy soil by gnZVI
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Fig. 8 Degradation of AMX in a sandy soil by solutions by Fenton
reaction catalyzed with gnZVI with different AMX/H2O2/Fe(II) molar
ratios
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Fig. 6 Degradation of AMX in aqueous solutions by Fenton reaction
at pH 7
As observed in the tests in aqueous media, more
specifically what is illustrated in Fig. 2, the natural extracts
are capable to enhance and promote biodegradation of
AMX. This behavior was also observed in the soil tests
where the degradation efficiencies reached 40, 53, 74 and
90% after 1800 h (data not shown) for the tests with molar
ratios of 1:1.5, 1:15, 1:75 and 1:150, respectively. This
confirms a great advantage of the use of gnZVI for AMX
degradation.
Degradation of AMX in soil through a gnZVI-catalyzed
Fenton reaction
Figure 8 shows the results obtained in the remediation tests
of soils spiked with AMX using the gnZVI-catalyzed
Fenton reaction, with different AMX/H2O2/gnZVI molar
ratios.
The results show that it is possible to degrade up to
100% of AMX in the soil, although requiring extremely
high AMX/H2O2/ gnZVI molar ratios. This means that high
quantities of reagents (the molar ratios are more than 100
times higher than those used in the aqueous tests) are
required to achieve the remediation goals, therefore,
increasing the remediation costs. The reasons pointed out
above for the increase in the reagent requirements also
explain these results. A similar discussion is applicable to
the results in Fig. 9 that illustrate the results obtained in the
degradation of AMX in a sandy soil by the traditional
Fenton reaction.
By comparing the results of Figs. 8 and 9, it can be
concluded that the Fenton reaction and the gnZVI-cat-
alyzed Fenton reaction provide similar results; however,
the former requires less quantities of hydrogen peroxide.
Nevertheless, both tests proved that for soil remediation,
the reagent requirements are much higher than those for the
remediation of aqueous solutions.
Conclusion
This work showed that green zero-valent iron nanoparticles
(gnZVIs) are able to degrade up to 100% of AMX in
aqueous systems and in soils, representing a viable alter-
native to nZVI produced with sodium borohydride. For
remediation purposes, the gnZVIs can be used either as a
reductant or as a catalyst in a Fenton-like reaction.
In aqueous systems, a degradation efficiency near 100%
was achieved after 95 min with a 1:15 AMX/gnZVI molar
ratio. The use of gnZVI showed another important advan-
tage: the capacity of the natural extracts to enhance the
biodegradation of AMX. This effect was observed after
100–120 h. The use of gnZVI as a catalyst for the Fenton
reaction for the degradation of AMX showed to be more
attractive because it presented degradation efficiencies of
100% after only 15 min, when a molar ratio of 1:13:1
(AMX/H2O2/gnZVI) was used.
In the soil tests, when gnZVI was used as a reducing
agent, a decrease in the degradation efficiencies (to ±60%)
was observed. This is probably because of parallel reac-
tions of the gnZVI with the soil matrix, limitation of the
distribution of the nanoparticles in the soil and/or
nanoparticle agglomeration. However, AMX was com-
pletely degraded after 1800 h. The use of gnZVI as a cat-
alyst for the Fenton reaction resulted in near total
degradation of AMX, although extremely high AMX/
H2O2/gnZVI molar ratios were needed to achieve this goal.
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